[Abnormalities in mutual influences of upper and lower limbs in patients with stroke].
Previously, in healthy subjects the common pattern of muscle activation and specifics of interlimb neuron connections during performance of rhythmic separate and simultaneous movements of arms and legs in the lying position, which reflect functional meaningful of interlimb interactions, were shown. The aim of this research was to investigate such mutual influences of upper and lower limbs during the execution of similar motor tasks by patients with stroke. In sixteen poststroke patients with different stage of hemiparesis arms movements together with or without legs movements were performed, while lying supine. It was demonstrated that the common pattern of muscle activity distribution under the execution of voluntary cyclic movements by both arms was disordered. Passive rhythmic movements of each arm caused the phased EMG activity in shoulder muscles in patients with mild hemiparesis, but no activation was observed in patients with severe paresis. The loading of nonparetic arm resulted in an increasing of activity in shoulder flexor muscles of paretic arm in patients with weak paresis (which was typical for healthy subjects), while it not exerted essential influences in patients with severe paresis. Under connecting the cyclic movements of arms with stepping movements of legs in diagonal synergy the activity in proximal muscles of both arms was decreased irrespective of the paresis degree, as it was seeing in healthy subjects. Simultaneous arms and legs movements did not change the muscle activity in non-paretic leg in both groups of patients, but in some muscles of paretic leg the activity even decreased. The results obtained revealed important features of poststroke motor disturbances, which caused the changes of interlimb interaction and in great degree depended on the level of paresis. The data of investigation can be of a great importance for developing the new methods for rehabilitative procedure in patients with stroke.